
Local Control Accountability Plan
Parent Advisory Committee

Agenda

Thursday,  May 27, 2021, 6pm to 7:30pm
Location: Via Zoom

Representing Member Name Present Absent
Absentee

Ballot
Resigned/

Vacant

American Lakes School (TK-8) Lauren Rose X NA

Bannon Creek School (K-8) Alegra Keith X NA

Discovery High School Nancy Hernández X NA

H. Allen Hight Elementary
(TK-5) Shanalle Patterson X NA

Heron School (TK-8) Jean-Pierre Francillette X NA

Inderkum High School Jennifer Souza X NA

Inderkum High School Nguyen D Tran X NA

Natomas High School Andrea Cruz NA X

Natomas Middle School Christina Fitzhugh X NA

Natomas Park Elementary
(TK-5) Shazia Imran X NA

Paso Verde School (TK-8) Crystal Blue X NA

Two Rivers Elementary (TK-5) Isaac Bojorquez X NA

Witter Ranch Elementary (TK-5) Iris De Los Santos X NA

Community-at-large Talina Hutton X NA

Community-at-large Gina Azevedo NA

Community-at-large Roberto Toledo X NA

Community-at-large Asha Karunakaran X NA

Community-at-large Alline Adams-Jackson X NA

Community-at-large Monica Borders X NA

Community-at-large Roger A. Davidson, Ph.D. X NA

https://natomasunified.zoom.us/j/82196151696


I. Welcome………………………………………………………………. Alegra Keith
II. Public Comment
III. Discussion: Draft 2021-2024 LCAP Feedback & Next Steps ………. Bill Young

A. Monday, June 7, 2021 Board Meeting - LCAP Public Hearing
B. Wednesday, June 23, 2021 Board Meeting - LCAP Adoption

Roger Davidson asked in the chat what does unduplicated students mean? He stated
he looked for a definition in the document but did not see one. He asked if it was a
common term that everyone else knew about?

Bill answered that it was a common LCAP term/education term and it will add to our list
of list comments/questions to respond to. Unduplicated represents foster youth, low
income, and undesignated students. Some students may be in one or in all three (count
as 1) but this is a term used by LCAP.

Roberto asked about the college access testing. Since colleges will not be using those
soon, are we going to be using something else in order to get students college ready?

Bill answered that we need to adjust. We will be contacting UC/CSU and asking how we
can continue to support our students for college access. We will be providing college
access support despite those tests being on pause.

Shanalle Patterson asked in the chat if the Robertson family will be one of the providers
for after school programs?

Bill answered not at this time, The Center will be. We will have after school programs,
which is a segway into the 18 month learning recovery program. We recognize there
needs to be a learning recovery plan coming out of the learning disruption caused by
the pandemic. The CAO office put the 18 month plan together and it will include
summer school, 21 TOSAs, after school support, and the Virtual Tutoring and Wellness
Center. All of that planning work is still in process.

Isaac asked if the ethnics study is going to be in line with the assembly bill 1551 that's
moving forward.

Bill answered he will follow up with an answer.

Roberto asked are the TOSAs for all grade levels?

Bill answered K-6 for now.

Isaac stated he noticed the cosmetology pathway seems to have a large dollar amount
allocated for the program, but a smaller dollar amount allocated for literacy and



mathematics. We need our students to be able to read and write, basic needs. He
stated he feels like the two dollar amounts are not balanced correctly.

Bill responded that the 18 month recovery plan includes 1.8 million that includes a
literacy component, and a smaller amount for the literacy action at $150,000, both big
investments.  The pathway action includes the cost of all 10 pathways that will be
offered.

Isaac stated he wanted to make sure our students have every tool in their pockets to
succeed.

Roberto asked since the launch of the LCAP how much feedback have we received?

Bill answered as of this day we have only received 5 responses since May 17th. We
pushed out multiple messages and direct emails. Bill stated he will be talking to the
Communications department next week. Historically there has not been much feedback.
It is a large document and a lot to digest.  Feedback is always welcome.

Robert asked because it is a large document, can we provide summaries of the different
actions plans that we have. So people can have an interest in looking at the document
and asking questions.

Bill answered that the slides he showed on his powerpoints were a summary.

Alee asked if everyone provided their ethnicity in the feedback?

Nataliya answered yes. Bill also indicated that a respondent can decline to state.

Roberto asked after the board approves the LCAP, if there are items not working out
can this document be adjusted?

Bill answered yes we adjust annually as needed.

Roberto asked if we can shift money around down the road if we need more TOSAs or
more money for the literacy plan?

Bill answered if there are successful programs within the 18 month program we may
need to shift those monies to those programs to keep them moving forward past the18
months, the LCAP is one way to do that.  All subject to Board approval and available
funding.

Alee asked if an elementary school is no longer a SCI school, what does that mean?

Bil answered It has to do with accountability. Both Bannon Creek and Jefferson were
under SCI based on their academic scores. The county office was providing supports to
us. It is a good thing we moved out of it, and the county is still monitoring. The new
plans will help these schools improve even more.



Alee asked some of the actions needed to establish baselines, how do those get
established?

Bill answered based on initial survey responses or data, then those become the
baseline for that year and for the District to monitor and improve as indicated.

Roberto asked about the multilingual app.

Bill explained it can send out forms, receive/send messages in the preferred languages
from school sites and the district office. It can send out volunteer lists, supply lists, etc.
Think of everything you are receiving paper communications right now this app can do.

Roberto said great, we receive everything on our phone and can respond quickly.

Roberto asked how much does parent square cost?

Bill answered about 43k a year.

Roberto asked if it can handle all the parents in the school district?

Bill stated we are starting with small groups first and launching in 2022-23 district wide.

Asha asked where can we get the study DR. Okanafu conducted? She would like more
information

Bill stated as we move forward there will be a Board presentation in early fall, the study
is still being wrapped up.

Asha asked if there is a way she can get to know about him from other resources?

Jennifer answered he is a professor at Berkeley.

Asha asked under LCAP actions, if there are programs for females and mentoring
students, when will we know what the programs will be.

Bill stated it was under the CAO office, examining programs and what will be launched
in the fall. At the June 7th Board Meeting there is a contract going forward.

Asha stated she was interested to know what is going forward.

Issaac added he also was interested in hearing.

Jennifer stated she was looking for MTSS, what happened to MTSS.

Bill answered it is covered in 19-20 LCAP and moving forward it is a layered support.

Jennifer asked what page?



Bill answered page 17, action 11.

Jennifer asked what are the 19k in foster supports allocated for? She stated she feels
like ever since Carol Swanson came back she’s been told no to everything.

Bill answered that the $19,200 should be for access to programs at the high school and
elementary, such as ASB card or transportation needs. Any fee related items that we
typically charge for we want our fosters to have access too.

Jennifer stated she's really disappointed since Carol came back.

Roberto asked if the committee can meet in person next year?

Bill answered we can. He stated there will be options on how we meet. The district is
looking at purchasing swivel cameras. It is voice activated and motion sensored
cameras at the ed center and school sites. With swivel cameras people can participate
in person or virtually, the camera will pivot to who is speaking. Looking for teachers to
pilot this, and work with their iPads. This will go for all of our committee meetings.

Shanelle asked if we know a program will be good for a school, how do we petition to
get that program or class?

Bill answered by speaking to the principal.

Shanelle asked who the team was to select the girls mentoring program?

Bill answered the CAO office.

Bill thanked the committee members for their participation and feedback.  He reminded
them all there is still time to provide feedback online or at the public hearing at the June
7, 2021 Board meeting.  He indicated that after the 7th he would compile the questions
and comments from the LCAP PAC and DELAC and post comments/responses on the
District website by June 15, 2021.

Meeting adjourned at 6:53pm


